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° l\/lost Urgent/Out at once
OP~’FlfCE OFJTHE PRINCIPAL DISTRICT 55 SESSIONS JUDGE
No.3L/‘B0 '3“/3/cyoeni./1~1cs/2023 Dated, Delhi the-i W" “$23

sub: Circulation of copy of judgment/order dated 28.08.2023 passed by Hon’_b1e
Mr._Justice Saurabh Banerjee in Crl.M.C. No. 3399/2023, titled “Ms. N Vs.
State & Anr.” ' '

" A copy of the letter no. 47345/Crl.II dated 04.09.2023 bearing this office diary no.
2777 dated 04.09.2023 alongwith copy ofjudgment dated 28.08.2023 passed by I-lon’ble
Mr. Justice Saurabh Banerjee in the abovesaid matter is being circulated for immediate

compliance/necessary” action to : -

1. All the Ld. Judicial Officers posted in Central District, Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi.
2. ‘The Ld. Registrar General, l—lon’b1e High Court of Delhi, New Delhi for

information.
3. PS to the Ld. Principal District 85 Sessions Judge (I—IQs), Tis Hazari Courts, ,

Delhi for information.
 C Chairman, Website Committee, Tis Hazari Courts, Delhiwith the request to

direct the concerned official to upload the same on the Website of Delhi District
Courts. = I

5. The Director (Academics), Delhi Judicial Academy, Dwarka, New Delhi for
V information-V as requested vide letter no.DJA/Dir.(Acd)/20l9/4306 dated

06.08.2019.
6. Dealing Assistant, R851 Branch for uploading the same on LAYERS.
7. For uploading the same on Centralized Website through LAYERS.

(UP SATIJA)
Link Office -Charge, Genl.Branch, (C)

" Tis Hazari Courts, Delhw
Encls. As above.

 ~ .___
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, . . HIGH courrr OF DELHI AT NEW DELHI ~

- i ' i '
1 Fromz. I ' ‘L L

The Registrar General, 4", .
High Court of Delhi, , i 2? ;__ .‘
New Delhi. ' - ; '0 4 55;; fi. J i

‘To, " - ; V » l
. -i ' _ i *gw*§“'i'7".;» . .~ 1'

_ 1. The Reglstr_ar_(Vigiiance), Delhi High Court, New Delhi. 5, . i . *- ”
. The~Princlpal.Dlstrict& Sessions Judge, Central, Tis Hazari Co%i'tsF'D%l . I H

3. The Prihcipal District 8; Sessions Judge,'West», TiS Hazari Courts, Delhi.
_ _4. _ The Principal District"&'Ses_sions Judge, North, Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi

5. The Principal District & Sessions Judge, New'Delhi, Patiala House Courts, _
Delhi. " i '

6. The"-Principal District & Sessions Judge, East, Karkardooina Courts, Delhi.
. 7. The Principal District _& Sessions Judge, North-liast, Karkardooma Courts,

Delhi. ' " "
8. The Principal District & Sessions Judge, Shahadra, Karkardooma Courts,

De_lhi.' ' g i - ~
9. The Principal District & Sessions Judge, South West, Dwarka Courts, Delhi.
10. The Principal District & Sessions Judge,‘ South, Saket Courts, Delhi. "
11. The‘-Principal District & Sessions Judge, South-East, Saket Courts, Delhi.
1__2. T_h_e Principal District & Sessions Judge, North-West, Rohini Courts, Delhi.

- 13. Tl_'ie'PrincipaI District &'Sessions Judge, Outer, Rohini Courts, Delhi.
14. The Principal District a. Sessions Judge, Rouse Avenu courts, Delhi.

A 1 .Mr. Nipun Awasthi, Ld. ASJ-06(POCSO‘), Shahdara, Karkardooma Courts,
‘ Delhi/_Or'-Successors Courts.

1e. The sl-lo/lo, P.S. Weloome, Delhi.- - e

>\

V Ms.N _ ' Petitioners

._ VERSUS .~'
State 3‘ Am? _ - ' _ Respondents

Petition under Section 482 of Cr.PCifor setting aside the order dated 04.02.2023
passed by Ld ASJ-06, POCSO Shahda K S. . _ , A ra, arkardooma Court in Case FIR No.551/2021,
P.S.Weico_me, Delhi, under Sections ‘34213541354-A1354-B/363/367 lPC and 6&10 POCSO-Act.
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sir/yledem, ~
T ' l am directed to forward herewith for~i
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o

mmediate compliance/necessary action a copyiof
judgement/order dt. 28.08.2023 passed in the above noted caseby Hon'ble .Mr. Justice Saurabh
Baner1'ee of this Court. ~ T ' A

*-
‘i\‘~" ; Other necessary directions are contained in the enclosed copy of order-

\
__ _.' ~.

Yours faithfully
‘ I

Ej.[JC_iZ Copy of order_dt. A
idiiiigl memo of parties. /Z;i€i14¢3
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Assistant Registrar (Crl-ll)
for Registrar General '
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* IN THIE HIGH COURT OF" DELHI AT NEW DELHI

% . Date of__a'ecisi0n:.August, 28, 2023

+ ' ' ' -CRL.M.C. 3399/2023 It V i . '

MS.N ' 1 . . . - , " Petitioner ." . _ Through: .‘Ms. Kamna Vohra, Mr. Dipika
"_ ' ' Saxcna‘, _Mr.' Shivam Tyagi, Mr.

. Deepanshu Dudcja, Ms. Manaswini
1 Singh, Mr. B. Chaturvedi, Mr. Suraj

Kumar and Rohan Khanna,
' Advocates.’ '

. ' Versus
STATE,& ANR. , Respondents

it ' Through: Mr. Mukesh Kumar, APP for the
‘ ' State with SI Manish, PS. Welcome,

. . Respondent. no.2 in person.
CORAM: .
I-ION'BLE JUSTICE SAURABH BANERJEE _

_ . J U .A D G N T

1. ' The prcscnt petition has been filed. under Section 482 of the Code of
the Criminal» Procedure, 1973 for setting aside order dated 04.02.2023
passed by learned Trial Court in SC no. 331/2021 in FIR no 551/2021 dated
02.10.2021 registered under, Section(s) 342/3.54/354-B/363' of the Indian
Penal Code, 1860 and Section 1,0 Protection of Children from Sexual
Offences, 2012 at P.S. Welcome, Delhi.’ H ' . ~
2. As per the FIR, in the early hours of 02.10.2021 the complainant
(father of the child involved), upon waking, did not find his daughter (child
involved) paged about 3 years sleeping next to him at the first floor of house.
After looking frantically for her "the complainant found child involved at the

CRL.M.C. 3399/2023 " Page 1 0f16
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second floor of his house, where the accused was residing. as a tenant, who
was indulging 1 in a grievous act of sexual misconduct with the child
involved. The accused was then taken into custody on 02.10.2021.
3. __ Thereafter, the accused applied for the grant ofbail before the learned
’I7rial Court in SC no. 331/2021 before ASJ -O6 (POCSO), Shahdara District,
Karkardoorna, New Delhi, wherein the following order dated 04.02.2023
was passed: - V ' '

"1. The material witnesses have been examined.
2. The applicant/ accused is in JIC. since 02.10.2021. l

3._ There is no apparent threat of injury to the .family of the victim
. fiom the applicant/ accused.

4. The continued detention of-the applicant? accused is therefore, not
warranted. - 3 ' ~ ' ' -
5. Bail application is allowed and accused is admitted to bail subject
to his furnishing personal bond in the sum of Rs. 15000/¢ with one
surety in thelike amount. u
Bail application ifdisposed ofaccordingly. '- _ ‘

- A copy of the order be sent to the concerned Jail Superintendent for
intimation and due compliance. "

4. The learned counsel for the petitioner submits that the learned Trial
Court has failed to considervthe gravity and heinousncss-.of the offence
involved While granting bail to the accused and moreover no reasonable
amount of time -to enter appearance and make submissions opposing the
grant of bail was given to anyone on behalf of the child involved; Learned
counsel also submits that the impugned order is ,un_reas_oned.and not apposite
in law. ' ‘ - '

C'RL.M.C. 3399/2023 _ Page 2 ofI6
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5_. ‘ The APP for the State enters appearance and supports the case of the
petitioner. . i - - V -
6. _ Beforedwelling into the matter at hand, this Court likes to point out
that while considering matters involving sexual offences, a Court has to be
mindful that the incidents of sexual violence against children (or against the
women), in,a society always involve the life and limb of a child (or a
women) -as what is at stake is the prestige and future of the victim which has
beenlowered and shattered into pieces. Once a victim being a child (or a
woman) has been hurt physically, emotionally, and mentally at a tender age,
the same is bound to have adverse effects on the overall growth and
development of the said human being. It is, thus in the interest ofjustice and
of coursethe overall interest of the society at large that proceedings are
handled with due care and precaution, especially when the Court is dealing
withan application for releasing the accused on bail. 0
'/_'. This is especially whence the POCSO Act being a special piece of
legislation has been enacted by_the Indian Parliament with -an -avowed
objective to deal with the sexual offences committed against the children as
it was realised that Sexual Offences against the children cannot be dealt in
the framework‘ of _existin_g Laws. _'The legislature, after taking note of the
societal milieu of the country, ‘recognised that since offences “against the
children were neither reported nor penalised. A needwas felt for enacting a
statute clearly defining the varied degrees of the offences as punishable
under“ the law and which also propagates the restorativeand compensatory
justice to the sufferer. '
8. The POCSO Act is designed to safeguard the interest of children. As
per the statement and objective of the POCSO Act, it is a comprehensive

CRL.M.C._3399/2023 1
Page 3 of1.6 -
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legislation Isafeguardingthe interest of child. at every stage of the judicial
process, incorporating child- friendly procedure for reporting, recording of
evidence, investigation and trial of offences andtprovision for establishment
of Special Courts for speedy Trial of such offences. One of the special
features of POCSO Act is that Section 29. of POCSO Act, presupposes the
guilt of an accused.
9. Noteworthy, the preamble of the POCSO Act reads as under: -

“An Act to protect children fi~om oflences of sexual assault,
sexual harassment and pornography and provide for
establishment of Special Courts for trial of such ofiences and

_ for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. Whereas
I clause (3) ofarticle 15 ofthe Constitution, “inter alia, ‘empowers

the State to; make ‘special provisions -for“ children; AND
WHEREAS, the Government of Indid has acceded on the 11th

- _December, 1992 to the Convention onthe Rights of the Child,
. adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations, which

has prescribed a set of standards to be followed by all State
parties in securing the best interests of the "child; AND i
WHEREAS itiis necessary for the proper development of the

. child that his or her right to privacy and confidentiality be
protected and respected by every person by all means and
through all stages of a judicial process"inv'clvz'ng the child,‘
AND WHEREAS it is imperative that the law operates in a
manner that the best interest and well being of the child are

. l regarded as being ofparamount importance at every stage, 'to
ensure the healthy_ physical, emotional, intellectual -and social r

CRL.M.C. 3399/2023 . Page 4 of16 .
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development of the child; AND WHEREAS the State parties to
i the Convention on the Rights of the Child are required to

-undertake all appropriate national, bilateral and multilateral
1 measures to prevent"-— . T '

(a) the Tinducement or coercion ofa child to engage in any ‘unlawful j
' -sexual _activity,' - ' ' - ' I "

- (b) the exploitative use ofchildren in prostitution or other ‘unlawful
sexualpractices; V ' r ' i

(c) the exploitative use of children in pornographic performances
_,_\_ and materials,‘ AND WHEREAS sexual exploitation and sexual

.-.‘
I

-..-'

f abuse ofchildren are heinous crimes and need to be _efi'ectz'vely
u addressed. “

10. Furthermore, this Court would also like_to' reemphasize the basic
-tenets of law where a Court while considering the grant of bail is required to
judicially apply its mind and be satisfied on the basis of the facts that are
borne out from the‘FI"R and report of the Investigating Officer and
surroundings and the documents and materials in existence. It is a trite law
that the order granting or rejecting bail has to be a speaking one justifying
the findings arrived at by the Court [Rea State of-Uttar Pradesh (through
CBI) vs. Amarmanl Tripathi (2005) 8 SCC 21; Prasanta Kumar Sarkar vs.
Ash-is C‘hatterjee & Anr. (20l0).l4'» SCC 496; Neeru Yadavtvs. State of
Uttar Pradesh (2014) 16 SCC 508].
ll. Now entering into the present scenario, a perusal of the impugned
orderl reproduced‘ hereinabove reveals that the leamed Trial Court has
granted bail to the accused in a purely mechanical manner without-
expressing anyopinion or without application of judicial mind on the facts

CRL.M.C. am/2023 ' ' ' Page 5ofI6
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and/ or merits of the case. The same is‘ against the very pre-requirements of
granting bail to an accused especially the “present case, when it is

; .

involving, not only offences under Section(s) 342/354/354-B/36,3 IPC but
also Section 10 POCSO Act. A bare reading of the-FIR reveals that specific
allegations -have been levelled against the accused under such circumstances

9

it is the duty of a Court while considering the grantbail to ascertain as to
whether a prima-facie case exist against the accused. In the opinion of this
Court, the impugned order being unreasonable, cryptic, ambiguous and is
against the settled proposition of law laid down by the Hon’ble Supreme
Court and followed by various High Courts across the Country from time to
time. i

12. This is especially whence grant of bail requires taking into
consideration various factors primarily including the nature of the offence,
heinousness ofthe crime, punishment involved and the role of the accused.
Additionally, the Court is required to examine-if there is a prima facie case
made out against theiaccused or if there is" a reasonable doubt created in the
mind of the Court for granting bail to the accused. While dealingwith cases
arising out of the POCSO Act, a Court is-called. upon t'o‘_ba1an'ce"public‘
cause’ of the society at large against the ‘private interest/right’. Therefore, in
addition of the aforesaid conditions, a Court has to be mindful of purposes,
objects and reasons of the POCSO Act supplemental with the basic settled
position enshrined in Section 438 of the Cr.P.C. and Section 439 of the
Cr.P.C. as held by the Hon’ble Supreme Court in various decisions. A Court
of law has to be mindful -of the fact that ~“C'ogn'z'zance is in regard to the
o_;j*‘ence and not the o_;j’ender." ["Re.-. Prasad Slrrikant Purohit vs. State of
Mahqrashtra&Anr. (2o1.s)7scc 440]. ' i " '
CRL.M.C. 3399/202: A Page 6 11/16
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13.- At the outset, this Court likes to point the considerations for a Court
for grant of "bail to an accused [Re.:"Prasanta Kumar (supra); Amarmani
Iripatlzi (supra) and Deepak Yadav vs._ State of Uttar Pradesh (2022) 8
sc_c 559]; -_ - - 3 " ' ' =

i. whether there is any prima facie or reasonable ‘ground to
- _ believe that the accused had committed the offence;

ii. " nature and gravity of the-accusation; ‘
iii. severity of the punishment in the event of conviction;
iv; danger of the accused absconding or fleeing, ifreleased on bail;
v. character, behaviour, means, position and standing of the
accused in the society; i

, Vi. likelihood of the offence being repeated;

Vii. reasonable apprehension of the witnesses being influenced; and
viii. danger, of course, ofjustice being thwarted by the grantof bail.

14. This Court, is of the opinion, that in addition toabovesaid conditions
the following considerations should be_ kept in mind while considering grant
ofbail to an accused in mattersrelating to sexual offences specially POCSO
Act: .' I A V

. - i. ; The age ofthe Victim; ' T '2 . . e
ii. The age difference between the victimand the accused;

iii. The ferociousness of the offence; -’ ' _
iv; The relationship between the victim and the accused and;
v. The vicinity of residence of the accused and the victim and if
they are in proximity then if the accused is willing to reside
elsewhere,» till- the pendency of trial. ' S

c1_zL.M.c. 33949/202: . 190337 0,16
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Relevantare the observations made by the l—I'on"'ble Supreme Court in
ofBihar vs. Rajballav Prasad (2017) 2'SCC 178 :- '

‘-'24. As indicated by us in the beginning, prime consideration before us is to
protect the fair trial andensure -that justice is done‘. This may happen only if the
witnesses are able to depose without fear, fi~eely and truthfillly and this Court is
convinced that in the present case, that" can be ensured only if‘ the respondent is
not enlarged onbail. This importance of_fizir_trial was emphasised in Panchanan
Mishra v. Digambar Mishra [Panchanan Mishra v. D_igambar’Mishra, (2005) 3
SCC 143 : 2005 SCC (Cri) 660] while setting asidethe order ofthe High Cour:
grantingbail in the following terms : “(SCCpp. 147-48, para 13)

"13. We have given our carefill consideration to the rival submissions
made by the counsel appearing on either side. The object underlying
the cancellation ofbail is to protect thefair trialand secure justice

_ being done to the society by preventing the accused who is set at
liberty by. the bail order fi-om tampering with. the evidence in the
heinous crime and if there is delay in such‘ a case the underlying
object of cancellation of bail practically loses all its purposepand
significance to the greatest prejudice and "the interest of the

»_ prosecution;-It hardly requires to be stated that once a person is
V released on bail in serious criminal cases ‘where -the punishment is

quite stringent and deterrent, the accused in order to get away-fiom
the clutches of the same indulge in various activities like tampering
with the prosecution witnesses, threatening the family members ofthe
deceased victim and also create problems oflaw. and order situation. "

25. Such sentiments were expressed much‘ earlier as well by the Court
in‘Talab Htyi hlussain v. Madhukar Purshottam Mondkar [Talab Hty'i
Hussain v. Madhukar Purshottam Mondkar, '1 958-SCR 1226 : AIR .1958 SC 376 .-
1958 Cri LJ 701] in thefollowing manner .' MIR p. 379, para 6)

"6. There can be no more important requirement of the ends of
justice than the uninterruptedprogress ofafair trial; and it isfor the
continuance ofsuch a fair trial that the inherent powers of the High
Courts are ‘sought to be invoked by the prosecution in cases where it is
allegedthat accused persons, either by suborning or intimidating
witnesses, are obstructing the J smooth L progress of a fair trial.
Similarly, ifan accusedperson who is released on bailjumps bail and

» attempts to run to a foreign country to escape" the'trial, that again
would be a case wherethe exercisaof the inherent-power would be
justified in order to compel the accusedto submit to" a fair trial and _
not to escape its consequences by taking advantage ofthe fact that he
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has been released on bail and byabsconding to- anothercounttgv. In
other words, if the conduct of the accused person subsequent to. his
release on bailputs injeopardy the progress ofafair trial itselfand if
there is no otherremedy which can be effectively used against the
accusedperson, in such a case the inherent power ofthe High Court '

' can be legitimately invoked. " » ~ ' ‘

26. We are conscious ofthe fact that the respondent is only an undertrial and
his liberty is also a relevant consideration. However, equally important
consideration is the interest of the society and fair trial of the case." Thus,
undoubtedly the courts have to adopt a liberal approach while consideringbail
applications ofthe accusedpersons. However, in a given case, {fit is found that
there is a possibility of‘interdictingfair trial by the accused ifreleased on bail,
this public interest offair trial would outweigh the personal interest of the
accused while undertaking the task ofbalancing the liberty ofthe accused on the
one hand and interest ofthe society to have afair trial on the other hand. When
the witnesses are not able to depose correctly in the court oflaw, it results in low
rate ofconviction and many times even hardened criminals escape the conviction.
It shakespublic confidence inthe criminaljustice-delivery system It is this need
for larger public interest to ensure that criminal “justice-delivery system works
efliczently, smoothly and in afair manner that has 'to be given prime importance
in such situations. After all, ifthere is a threat tofair trial because ofintimidation
of witnesses, etc., thatwould happen because of wrongdoing of the accused
himself,‘ and the consequences thereof] he has to sujfir. This is-so beautzfiilly
captured by this Court in Masroor v. State_of U.P. [Masroor v. State of U.P.,
(2009) 14 SCC 286 .' (2010) J SCC (Cri) 1368] in the flallowing words : (SCC p.
290, para 15) 5 . 1

~, "15. There is no denying the fact that the liberty ofan individual is
precious and is to be zealously protected by the courts. Nonetheless,

' such a protection cannot be absolute in every situation. The valuable
right of liberty of_an Iindividual and the interest of the society in '

. general has to ‘be balanced. Liberty ofa person accused ofan ofience '
would depend upon the exigencies of the case. It is possible that in a
given situation, the collective interest ofthe community may outweigh
the right of personal liberty of the individual concerned. In this
context, the following observations of this Court in Shahzad Hasan
Khan v.' Ishtiaq Hasan Khan [Shahzad Hasan Khan v Ishtiaq’ Hasan
Khan; (1987) 2 scc 684 .- 1987 scc (cm) 415] are auite apposite .-
(SCCp. 691, para 6) .

\

'6. .ALiberty is to be secured through processof law, which is
-administered keeping in mind the interests of the accused, the near
and dear of the victim who lost his lye. and who feel helpless and

_ believe. that there is no justice in the world as also the collective

CRL.M. C. .3399/2023 i
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interest _of the community so that parties do not lose faith in the .
institution and indulge inprivate retr:ibutton;;"" . » '

28. In Ramesh v. State of Haryana [Ramesh v. State of Haryana, (2017) I
SCC 529] , which was decided only two days" ago i.e. on 22’-ll-2016, this Court .
discussed the problem of witnesses turning hostile, and if that is fiar-wrong
reasons, observed that it aflects the very fabric of criminal justice-delivery
system. We would like to reproduce fbllowingpassages therefrom : (SCC pp. 550-
51, paras 44-47) '

"44. On the analysis ofvarious cases, following reasons can be
discerned which -make witnesses retracting their statements befiare the
court and turning hostile: '

_'(z) Threat/Intimidation. h V A
(ii) Inducement by various means.
(iii) Use ofmuscle and money powerby the accused.

'_ .(iv) Use ofstock. witnesses. '
(v) Protracted trials. _
(vi) Hasslesfaced by the witnesses during investigation and trial. A
(viz) Non-existence ofany clear-cut legislation to check hostility of
witness. . ‘ '

. 45. Threat and intimidation has been one of the major causes for the
_hostiIity ofwitnesses. Bentham said.‘ "witnesses are the eyes and ears
ofjustice ". When the witnesses are not able to depose correctly in the
court of law, it results in low rate ofconviction and many times even
hardened criminals escape the conviction; It shakes public confidence
in the criminal justice-delivery system. It -is fqr this reason there has
been a lot of discussion on witness protection and from various
quarters demand is made fbr the State to play a "definite role in
coming out with witness protection programme, at least in sensitive
cases involving those in power,‘ who have political patronage and
could wield muscle and money -power, to avert trial getting tainted
and derailed and truth becoming a casualty. A stern and emphatic
message to this effect was given in Zahira Habibullah case [Zahira

- Habibullah Sheikh (5) v. State ofGujarat, (2006) 3 SCC 3 74 .' (2006)
" 2 SCC (Cri) 8] as well. _

.46. lfustijfving the measures to be taken, fbr? witness protection to
enable the witnesses to depose truthfitlly and without fiaar, Justice

V Malimath Committee Report on Refiarms-_ of Criminal Justice System,
2003 has remarked as under:
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‘l1".3. Another major problem is about safety of witnesses and their -
. family members who face danger at dtfierent stages. They are oflen

threatened and the seriousness ofthe threat depends upon the type of
-the case and the background of the accused- and his family. Many
“times crucial witnesses are threatened or injured prior to their

_ testi/yingin the fcourt. {fthewitness is still not amenable he may even '
- be murdered. In such‘ situations the witness will not come fbrward to_

.. give evidence unless he-isassured ofprotection or is guaranteed '
.0 anonymity of’some form ofphysical disguise. Time has come for ah
comprehensive law being enacted fbr protection of the witness and

- -members of-hisjamily.’ “ _ - - _

47. Almost to similar eflect are the observations -of the Law
Commission ofIndia in its _198th Report (Report on 'witness identity
protection and witness protection programmes Q, as can be seen from

_ thefbllowing discussion therein:

'The reason is not far to seek. In the case ofvictims ofterrorism and
sexual oflences against women andjuveniles, we are dealing with a
section ofsociety consisting ofvery vulnerable people, be they victims
or witnesses. The victims and witnesses are underfear ofor danger to

~ their lives or lives oftheir relations or to their property. It is obvious '
that in the case ofserious ojfencesunder the Penal Code, 1860 and
other special enactments, some ofwhich we have referred to above,
there are bound to be absolutelysimilar situations fbr victims and
witnesses. While in the case-ofcertain‘ oflences under special statutes

~ suchjear or danger to victimsand witnesses may be more common
and pronounced," in the case of victims and witnesses involved or

- concerned with some serious oflences, fear may be no less important.
Obviously, ifthe trial in the caserofspecial oflencesis to be fair both

_ to ithe accused as well as to the victims/witnesses, then there is no
reason as to why it should not be equally fair in: the case of other

. ' general ofiences ofserious naturefalling under the Penal Code, J860.
It is the jear‘ or danger or rather the likelihood thereofthat is common
to both cases. Thatis why several general statutes in other countries

‘ providefor victim andwitnessprotection. ’ "

1.6. Relevant observations made by the Hon’ble Supreme Court in State
ofBihar vs. Rajballav Prasad (2017) 2 SCC 178 -are produced her_cinunder:-

"24./1s.indicated by us in the beginning, prime consideration before us is to
protect the fair trial and ensure that justice is done. This may happen only ifthe

v witnesses are able to depose without fear, freebt and truthfully and this Court is
convinced that in the present case, that can be ensured only if the_ respondent is
not‘ enlarged on bail. This importance offair trial was emphasised in Panchanan
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Mishra v;--Digambar Mishra [Panc‘hanan,'Mishra v.'_ Digambar A/fishra, (2005) 3
SCC 143 : 2005 SCC (Cri) 660] while settingiaside-the order ofthe-High Court
granting bail in the-fiallowing terms .' 65'CCpp. 147-48, para 13) A .

"13. _We have given our careful consideration tb the rival submissions
made by the counsel appearing on either side. The object -underlying
the cancellation -of bail is to protect the-Efa'ir_ trial and secure justice
being done to the society by preventing the accused who is set at
liberty by the bail order fiom tampering with‘. the evidence in the
heinous crime and if there is delay in such a case the underlying
object of cancellation of bail practically loses all its purpose and
significance to the greatest prejudice '-and the interest of the
prosecution. It hardly requires to be stated that once a. person is
released on bail in serious criminal cases "where the punishment is
quite stringent and deterrent, the accused in order to get away fi-om
the clutches of the same indulge in various activities like tampering
with the prosecution witnesses, threatening the family members of the
deceased victim and also create problems oflaw and order situation. “

2 . Such sentiments _were expressed much -earlier as well by the Court
in Talab Hajig Hussain v. Madhukar Purshottam Mondkar [Talab Haj:
Hussain v. Madhukar Purshottam Mondkar; 1958 SCR 1226 .' AIR. 1958’-.S'C 376
1958‘Cri L./'; 701] in the following manner : (AIRp. 3.79, para 6) "4"

"6. There can be no more important. requirement-_ of the ends" of
justice than the uninterruptedprogress. ofa fair trial; and it is for the
continuance ofsuch afair trial that the inherent powers of the High
Courts are sought to be invoked by the prosecution in cases where it is
alleged that accused persons, either_by suborning or intimidating
witnesses," are obstructing the smooth progress of a fair trial._
Similarly, tfan accusedp_erson"wh_'o is released onfbailjumps b,ail_-and
attempts to run to a foreign country to" escape the -trial, that again
would be a case where the exercise of the inherent power would be
justified in order to compel the-accused to submit to a fair trial and
not to escape its consequences by taking advantage ofthe fact that he
has been releasedon bail and by absconding to another country. In
other ‘words, if the conduct of the accused person subsequent to his
release on bailputs in jeopardy the progress ofafair trial itselfand if
there is nolother remedy which can be efliaciively used against the
_accusedperson, in such a case the inherent power ofthe High Court
can" be legitimately invoked. " ‘ '

26. We are conscious ofthe fact that the respondent is only an undertrial and
his liberty" is also ab relevant consideration. ~Ho'wever,- equally important
consideration is the interest of the societyand fair trial of the case, Thus,
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undoubtedly the courts have to adopt a liberal approach while considering bail
applications ofthe accusedpersons: However, in a given case, if it is fbund that
there is o p_ossib_ility of interdictingfair trial by -the accused if released on bail,
this public interest offair trial would outweigh the _ personal interest of the
accused while undertaking the task ofbalancing the liberty ofthe accused on the
one hand and interest ofthe society to have afair trial on the other hand. When
the witnesses are not able to depose correctly in the court oflaw, it results in low
rate ofconviction and many times even hardened criminals escape the conviction.
It shakes public confidence in the criminaljustice-delivery system. It is this need
fitrlarger public interest to ensure that criminal justice-delivery system worlrs
efficiently, smoothly and in afair manner that has to be given prime importance
in such situations. After all, ifthere is a threat tofair trial because ofintimidation
of witnesses, etc., that.- would happen because of wrongdoing of the accused
himself,‘ and the consequences thereojf he has to sufier. This is so beautifully
captured by". this Court in Masroor v. State of U.P. [Masroor v. State of' U.P.,
(2009) 14 SCC 286 : (2010) I SCC (Cri) 1368] in the following words (SCCp.
290,.para I5) .

"15. There is no denying the fact thatlthe liberty of an individual is
precious and is to be zealously protected by the courts. Nonetheless,
such-a protection cannot be absolute in every situation. The valuable
right of liberty of an individual and the interest of the society in
general has to be balanced Liberty ofaperson accused ofan oflence
would depend upon the exigencies ofthe- case. It is possible that in a
given situation, the collective interest ofthe community may outweigh
the right of personal 4 liberty of the individual concerned. In this g
conteqct, the following observations of this Court in Shahzad Hasan »
Khan v. Ishtiaq Hasan Khan [Shahzad Hasan Khan v; Jshtiaq, Hasan

- Khan, (1987) 2'SC_C 684 .' 1987'SCC (Cri) 415] are quite apposite :
~ (SCCp. 691, para 6). . ' p ' '

'6. Liberty is to be secured through process of law, which is
administered keeping -in mind the interests of the accused, the near
and dear of the victim who lost his life and who feel helpless and
believe that there is no justice in the world as also the collective
interest of the community. so,that parties do not lose fizith in the
institution and indulge in private retribution. ”'

xxxx' ' , '.

28. In Rameshgv. State of Haryana [Ramesh v. State of Haryana, (2017) 1
SCC 529] , which was decided only two days ago i.e. on 22-J1-2016, this Court
discussed the problem of witnesses turning hostile, and if that is for wrong
reasons, observed that it affects -the very fabric of criminal justice-delivery
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system. We would like to reproduce jbllowingpassages therefiom : (SCCpp 550
51 paras 44-47) _ ’

"44. On the analysis ofvarious cases, following reasons can be
discerned which make witnesses retracting the“ir"statements bejbre the
court andturning hostile; - _ ‘
(1) 772reat/Intimidation. - V ‘
(ii) Inducementby various means. l
(iii) Use ofmuscle and moneypower by the accused:
(iv) Use ofstock witnesses. * - '
(v)- Protracted trials.
(vi) Hasslesfaced by the witnesses during investigation and trial.
(vii) Non-existence ofany clear-cut legislation to check hostility of
witness.

~45. Threat and intimidation has been one of the major causes for the
hostility ofwitnesses. Bentham said: "witnesses are the eyes and ears
ofjustice ". When the witnesses are not able to depose correctly in the
court of law, it results inlow rate ofconviction and many times even
hardened criminals escape the conviction. It shakes public confidence
in the criminal justice~delivety system. It is jbr this reason there has
been a lot of" discussion on witness protection and from various
quarters demand is made for the State to plcgz a definite role in
coming out with witness protection programme, at least in sensitive
cases involving those in power, who have Vpolitical patronag_e_a_nd
could -wield muscle and money power, to -avert trial getting. tainted
and derailed and truth becoming acasualty; A stern and emphatic
message to this efiect was given in Zahira Habibullah case [Zahira
Habibullah Sheikh (5)-v. State ofGujarat, (2006) 3 SCC 374 (2006)
2"SCC (Cri) 8] as well. ~

46. Justzfiiing the measures to be taken jbr witness protection to
enable the witnesses to depose truthfully and without fear, Justice
Malimath Committee Report on Reforms of Criminal Justice System,
2003" has remarked as under:

’11.3. Another major problem is about safety of witnesses -and their
family members who face danger at dzfierent stages. They are often
threatened and the seriousness ofthe threat depends upon the type of
the case and the background of the accused and his family. Many
times crucial witnesses are threatened or injured prior to their
testifying in the court. if the witness ‘is still not amenable he may even
be murdered. In such situations the witness will not come fbrward to
give evidence unless he is -assured ofprotection or is guaranteed
anonymity ofsome form ofphysical disguise... Time hascome for a
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_- comprehensive law being enacted jbr protection of the witness and
members ofhisfamily. ’ -

- 4 7. Almost to similar eflect are the observations of the Law
Commission ofIndia in its 198th Report (Report on ‘witness identity

. l protection and witness protection programmes 9, as can be seen from
. thefltllowing discussion therein: < - ' '

. ‘The reason is notfar to seek. Jn the case ofvictims ofterrorism and ~
sexual ofiences against women andjuveniles, we are dealing with a ~
section ofsociety consisting ofvery vulnerable people, be they victims
or witnesses. The victims and witnesses are underfear ofor danger to
their lives or lives of their relations or to their property. It is obvious
that in the case ofserious offences under the Penal Code, 1860 and
other special enactments, some_ ofwhich we have referred to above,
there are bound to ‘be absolutely similar situations fbr victims and
witnesses. While in the case ofcertain offences under special statutes
such fear or danger to victims and witnesses may be more common
and pronounced, in the case of victims and witnesses involved or
concerned with some seriousofiences, fear may be no less important.
Obviously, if the trial in the case ofspecial oflknces is to be fair both
to the accused as well as to the victims/witnesses, then there is no
reason as to why it should not be equally fair in the case of other
general offences ofserious naturefalling under the Penal Code, I860. '
It is the jbar or danger or rather the likelihood thereofthat is common
to both cases. That is why several general statutes in other countries '

_ ' providefor victim and witnessprotection‘; ’" ' ..

17. In view of the ‘aforesaid factual matrix involved and the legal
proposition at hand, the order dated 04.02.2023 passed by learned Trial
Court, granting bail to the accused, in SC no.33 1/2021 in FIR no.551/2021
dated 02.10.2021 registered under Secti0n(s) 342/354/354-B/363 IPC and
Section 10 ofPOSCO Act at P.S. Welcome, Delhi, is set aside.
18. Needless to mention, observations made, if any, are only for
adjudication of present petition and shall notbc construed on the merits of
the matter. '
19. ‘As the present petition and observations herein are of judicial
importance, ‘let a copy of this order be sent to all the concemed Principal
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“District & Sessions Judges through Registrar‘-Generals of this Court for
information and compliance thereof for better administration ofjustice. .
20. The Registrar (Vigilance) of this. Court -is directed to seek explanation
on the adtni'nistrative'side fron_'1 thelconcemed Judge, as to the reasons for
passing the non-reasoned impugned order, report whereof shall be placed

before the concerned Hon’ble Inspecting Judges Committee of this Court
within one week for consideration.

21. Accordingly, the present petition is allowed and stands disposed of.
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